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Accompany with the development of economy, pollution and destruction of the 
environment is more and more serious. How to resolve this problem is very 
important to the development of our human beings. 
This dissertation has three parts: preface, central part and epilogue In the 
preface, we discuss the background of the environmental public interest action and 
the condition in China. This system generated in America first, many other states 
establish the system subsequently. We didn’t have this system hitherto. In order to 
cope with the environmental problem, we must found the corresponding system. 
The central part has four chapters. Chapter one is about the basis of the 
environmental public interest action. This chapter starts on the features of the 
environmental infringement, and then educes the environmental public interest 
action. In Chapter two, we introduce the environmental public interest action in 
America、Germany and Japan , in order to establish the system in China. In 
Chapter three, we discuss the dilemma of our traditional system when used in 
environmental problems. Based on the discussion above, the author tables some 
proposes to establish the environmental public interest action in China.  
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